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Arising out of Order-in-Original No AS PER ORDER dated :AS PER ORDER
Issued by: Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Din: Gandhinagar, A'bad-111.

;;i:icflac!5af / s:1fac11cf1 c!5T ~ ~ -q-m Name & Address of The Appellants/Respondents

M/s. Kalptaru Power Transmission Ltd.

s ar8la 3mar a rig at{ aft anfaa Ufa If@rant at 37fl Rafa var a #IT

%:-
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
following way :-

#tar zyen,n zyca gi ara 374ft nrzaferaw al 3rf)a
Appeal to Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

fcRfl<l~.1994 c#l' 'cfRT 86 cB" 3iasf ar4ta at frli::;=r cfi 'ClTT1 c#l' 'G-11 ~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

af@ea 2Ra 9@ zrca, sen ca vi ara 3r@tu nzaf@raw 3.2o, #cc efrze
cfjl-Cjj\jU;§, ~~. 3-1!'5l-JGl6'I&-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-20,
Meghani Nagar, New Mental Hospital Compound, Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) 3r9l#tu nrznf@raw at fa4tu 3rf@,fzr, 1994 c#l' 'cfRT 86 (1) cfi 3@T@
~ ~ Pl4l-llclC'11, 1994 cfi f.1-wr 9(1)cfi 3iafa Reiffa arf 101.t'r- 5 if "'EIR ~
i al a a#if vi Ura rt fa are a f@sg 37@ #6t nu et rat fit
R sf afe (a va qi[Ia uR etft) ailerfa penaaf@raw a nra@
ft~ %, cfm f a I 4G-JPl c!5 ITT ~ cfi ..-ll 14 4"1 d cfi Xi !'514 a ~rzr # ?a i fcba a
tr a ii sf aa at nir, an #6 "l-JilT 3it an rm uufnT; 5 -arur m ~ cf>l=f
t cf6i ~ 1 ooo /- # haft e)ft u hara al Hi, ans # "l-JilT 3-ITT ~ Tfm ~
~ 5 -aruT <TT 50 ~ CTcf5 "ITT atT, 5ooo/- #h ft eft ui hara #) nir, an #
lWf 3j anun Tur if 6T; 50 -aruT <TT ~ "GllTTIT % asi u; 1000o/- #ha #ft elf I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the Service
Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against (one of which
shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amount of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the
amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not
exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded &
penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of the
Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank of the place where the bench of
Tribunal is situated.
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(iii) Raft1 3rf@)fzm,1994 #t Ir e6 el U--II (2) aifa ar@ ara Pura#1, 1so4 # fa 9 (2€)
3iafa frlmmr 'Pf4 ~.-tr.? if cm lhfgirer 3rgu, a4tu sara yea/ 3irga, a€tr srrz
zreas (3r9ta) # mer at 4ft ( mfr uR st) 3tR 3D<J<Ri/~ 3TT<J<Ri 3f[fc[T '3"CT snga, ai€ta
\IBTTc; ~. ~~~ qjf 3lfcrc:,; av fr ?a gy fr vi ata snr zyca ate/ 3TT<J<Ri.
#ta snr yea err ufa am al uR aft sin 1

(iii) The appeal under sub section and (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed in For ST. 7 as prescribed under Rule 9 & (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise or Commissioner, Central Excise
(Appeals) (one of which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Central
Board of Excise & Customs / Commissioner or Dy. Commissioner of Central Excise to apply to the
Appellate Tribunal.

2. ueniitf@era urarau zyca 3re~zu , 197s al gif rat--1 a sifa fufRa fag 3rr pea 37hr
vi em If@earl 3man #i IR u 6.so/- ha ar uraraa zca feaz cu zlr arRet

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjuration
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. wit yea, snr zyca za hara 3rat#hr nrzn@ran (arffafe) [mm1a), 1982 if 'iffmr "C(ci 3rz1 viafer
'9'T1iC"IT wT ft~~ci ffi cl@' RlflTT cBT 3ITT' '!fr zna 3naffa fut uilar &1 0
3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in
the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. tar e[ca, #tr sen arcs vi hara 3r4)hr qf@awr (atria # if 3r@ii ami i#ctr3ear
Arca 3rfefruT, &&gg Rt qr 39q # inf fafzriczr-) 3rf@era a&v(erg Rt in 9) fcis:..,
o~. oc:=. ~ 0 f g sitRt fahrarfefGra, ? Q, Q, II cJn'mu <'.:~ ~~~'cl,)' 3ft t>ITo'fa&?&, zartfa#t are u&-" ' "
f@r rm7act3rfarf?±,arf fag arr h 3iaiiasmRtsart 3rdf@ erufra+lswarf@azt
a4tr3er resvi hara h 3iaaiairfaaz sra" ifs sn@., .,

(il mu 11 @t a aiaa fufRa am
(ii) clz sar #t aga tf@r

(iii) crlz saa fRrnrat a Gu 6 # siaiia 2zr van

- 3ratagr zrg fazr erra ,ran f@arr (i. 2) 3rf0rum, 2014 # 3car ua fa4t 3r41rzr ,f@art a
"Gar f@artftr narc3rsfui 3flfrt;r'cl,)' t>ll7(~ ITT-f I

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section
35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section
83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to
ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application and
appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 2014.

(4) (i) .,gr3era7f 3rflr uf@rawr # rarer szi areas 3rrarraa cros fc) c11Ra ITTm mar fct;ir anr llWcn*., ., .,
10% ralal3itgiaaavs faarRa gt asavsa 10% sramrcrrRtsat]., .,
(4)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

MIs.. Kalpataru Power Transmission Ltd., 101, Part-III, GIDC, Sector-28,

Gandhinagar (for brevity-"the appellant") has filed two appeals against orders-in-o.dginal

(hereinafter referred to "the impugned orders') passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

Central Excise, Gandhinagar Division, Ahmedabad-III (hereinafter referred to as "the

adjudicating authority"). The details are as under:

Sr.No. Appeal No. and date OIO No. and date Amount
involved (in Rs.)

1 59/STC-III/15-16 35 to 39/CEx/APB/2015 dated 63,61,315/
08 ..01.2016

2 60/STC-III/15-16 64 to 80/Ref/Cex/2015 date(d 1,74,30,784
08.01.2016

2. Briefly stated, the appellant has filed above refund claims under notification No.

41/2012-ST dated 29.6.2012, seeking refund of service tax paid on the taxable services,

Q which were received and used for export of goods manufactured by them. The said

notification grants rebate of service tax paid on specified services, received and used by

exporter of goods, by way of refunding the service tax so paid, subject to certain

conditions. The taxable services involved are [i] C& F Services; [ii] CHA Services; and

[iii] THC services. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned orders has rejected

the refund primarily on the ground that the appellant being a manufacturer-exporter, the

'place of removal' was the "port of export" for them; and that since these services weret

rendered upto the 'place of removal', refund ought not to have been allowed in view of

Sr. No. 1(a) of notification No. 41/2012-ST dated 29.6.2012, which states that the taxable

services should have been used beyond the 'place of removal', in order to qualify for

rebate of service tax paid.

0
3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the instant appeal, inter-alia, stating that

the services utilized by them were related to export of goods only; that the term place of

removal is defined under Section 4 of Central Excise Act and this very definition of place

of removal came for interpretation before Hon'ble Supreme Court recently in the case of

MIs Ispat Industries-2015 (324) ELT 670; that the clear interpretation of the definition of

place of removal, in the judgment, there is no room to even remotely conclude the port or

airport to be the place of removal.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.10.2016. Shri S.J.Vyas, Advocate

appeared before me on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in the

appeal memorandum and also drew attention to the-Tenth schedule of Finance Act, 2016.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the cases on record and the submissions

made by the appellant. The instant appeals are required to be considered in view of

notification No.41/2012-ST dated 29.06.2012, as amended by notification No.01/2016
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ST dated 03.02.2016 and definition of 'place of removal'. Therefore, it is necessary to

reproduce the relevant excerpts of the said notification and definition of place of removal.

6. The relevant excerpts of the notification No. 41/2012-ST are as follows:

Providedthat-
(a) the rebate shall be grantedby way ofrefundofservice taxpaid on the specifiedservices.

Explanation. - For thepurposes ofthis notification,
(AJ "specifiedservices" means 

(i) in the case ofexcisable goods, taxable services that have been used
beyondtheplace ofremoval,for the export ofsaidgoods;
(ii) in the case ofgoods other than (i) above, taxable services usedfor the
export ofsaidgoods;

but shall not include any service mentioned in sub-clauses (A), (BJ, (BAJ and (CJ of
clause () ofrule (2) ofthe CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004; .

(B) "place ofremoval" shall have the meaning assigned to it in section 4 of{he Central
Excise Act, 1944 (1 of1944); "

7. As regards 'place of removal', the definition in Rule 2 of the CENVAT Credit

Rules, 2004, states as follows:
2. In the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 (herein after referred to as the said rules), in rule 2,
after clause (@), thefollowing clause shall be inserted,_namely 
'(qa) "place ofremoval" means-
(i) afactory or any otherplace orpremises ofproduction or manufacture ofthe excisable

goods;
(ii) a warehouse or any other place or premises wherein the excisable goods have been

permitted to be depositedwithoutpayment ofduty;
(iii) a depot, premises ofa consignment agent or any otherplace orpremisesfrom where the

excisable goods are to be sold after their clearance from thefactory, from where such
goods are removed;'

The CBEC, vide its Circular No. 999/6/2015-Cx dated 28.2.2015 has issued clarification,

subsequent to Circular No. 988/2/2014-Cx dated 20.10.2014, that:

6. In the case ofclearance ofgoodsfor export by manufacturer exporter, shipping bill is
filed by the manufacturer exporter andgoods are handed over to the shipping line. After Let
Export Order is issued, it is the responsibility ofthe_shipping line to ship the goods to the
foreign buyer with the exporter havingno control over the goods. In such a situation, transfer
ofproperty can be said to have taken place at the port where the shipping bill isfiled by the
manufacturer exporter andplace ofremoval would be this Port/lCDICFS. Needless to say,
eligibility to CENVATCredit shall be determinedaccordingly.

8. A combined reading of the notification No. 41/2012-ST dated 29.6.2012, along

with the clarifications issued by the Board on the term 'place of removal' and the

insertion of its definition into the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, 1 clearly leads to a

conclusion that the rebate under notification ibid, is to be granted by way of refund of

service tax paid on the 'specified services', which are received by an exporter of goods

and used for export of goods. The 'specified services' in the case of excisable goods are

those taxable services that have been used beyond the 'place of removal', for the export

of the said goods and which are not mentioned in-sub-clauses (A) (B, (BA) and (C) of

clause (l of rule (2) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. Of course, these refunds are

subject to other conditions mentioned in this notification. In light of above, the Deputy

Commissioner has held that the impugned services, the refunds of which have been

claimed, were not rendered beyond the place of removal and therefore the refund was not

eligible to the appellant.
3

0

0
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ST dated 03.02.2016 and definition of 'place of removal'. Therefore, it is necessary to

reproduce the relevant excerpts of the,said notification and definition of place of removal.
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6. The relevant excerpts of the notification No. 41/2012-ST are as follows:

Provided that 
(a) the rebate shall be granted by way of refund of service tax paid on the specified services.

Explanation. - For the purposes of this notification,
(A) "specified services" means 

(i) in the case of excisable goods, taxable services that have been used
beyond the place of removal, for the export of said goods;
(ii) in the case ofgoods other than (i) above, taxable services usedfor the
export of said goods;

but shall not include any service mentioned in sub-clauses (), (B), (BAJ and (CJ of
clause (I) of rule (2) of the CENVATCredit Rules, 2004; .

(BJ "place of removal" shall have the meaning assigned to it in section 4 of (he Central
Excise Act, 1944 (1 of 1944); "

0

7. As regards 'place of removal', the definition in Rule 2 of the CENVAT Credit

Rules, 2004, states as follows:
2. In the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 (herein after referred to as the said rules), in rule 2,
after clause (@), thefollowing clause shall be inserted,_namely

'(qa) "place of removal" means-
(i) a factory or any other place or premises ofproduction or manufacture of the excisable

goods;
(ii) a warehouse or any other place or premises wherein the excisable goods have been

permitted to be deposited without payment of duty;
(iii) a depot, premises of a consignment agent or any other place or premisesfrom where the

excisable goods are to be sold after their clearance from the factory, from where such
goods are removed;'

The CBEC, vide its Circular No. 999/6/2015-Cx dated 28.2.2015 has issued clarification,

subsequent to Circular No. 988/2/2014-Cx dated 20.10.2014, that:

0

6. In the case of clearance of goods for export by mamifacturer exporter, shipping bill is
f led by the manufacturer exporter and goods are handed over to the shipping line. After Let
Export Order is issued, it is the responsibility of the_ shipping line to ship the goods to the
foreign buyer with the exporter having no control over the goods. In such a situation, transfer
ofproperty can be said to have taken place at the port where the shipping bill is filed by the
mamifacturer exporter and place of removal would be this Port/JCDICFS. Needless to say,
eligibility to CENVAT Credit shall be determined accordingly.

8. A combined reading of the notification No. 41/2012-ST dated 29.6.2012, along

with the clarifications issued by the Board on the tenn 'place of removal' and the

insertion of its definition into the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004,clearly leads to a

conclusion that the rebate under notification ibid, is to be granted by way of refund of

service tax paid on the 'specified services', which are received by an exporter of goods

and used for export of goods. The 'specified services' in the case of excisable goods are

those taxable services that have been used beyond the 'place of removal', for the export

of the said oods and which are not mentioned in-sub-clauses A
clause (D of rule (2) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. Of course, these refunds are

the Deputy

Commissioner has held that the impugned services, the refunds of which have been

claimed, were not rendered beyond the place of removal and therefore the refund was not ij
eligible to the appellant.

subject to other conditions mentioned in this notification. In light of above,
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9. Vide Section 160 of the Finance Act, 2016, read with the tenth schedule, clauses

(A) and (B) of Explanation contained in notification No. 41/2012-ST dated 29.6.2012,

were retrospectively amended for the period 01.07.2012 to 02.02.2016. Section 160 ibid

is reproduced below:

160. (1) The notification ofthe Government ofIndia in the Ministry ofFinance (Department of
Revenue) number G.S.R. 519(E), dated the 29h .June, 2012 issued under section 93A ofthe Finance
Act, 1994 granting rebate ofservice tax paid on the taxable services which are received by an
exporter ofgoods and usedfor export ofgoods, shall stand amended and shall be deemed to have
been amended retrospectively, in the manner specified in column (2) ofthe Tenth Schedule, on and
from and up to the corresponding dates specified in column (3) ofthe Schedule, and accordingly,
any action taken or anything done or purported to have taken or done under' the said notification as
so amended, shall be deemed to be, and always to have been, for all purposes, as validly and
effectively taken or done as ifthe said notification as amended by this sub-section had been inforce
at all material times. 2) Rebate ofall such service tax shall be granted which has been denied, but
which would not have been so denied had the amendment made by sub-section (l) been inforce at
all material times.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Finance Act, 1994, an application for the claim of
rebate ofservice tax under sub-section (2) shall be iade within the period ofone month from the
date ofcommencement ofthe Finance Act, 2016.

THE TENTH SCHEDULE

(See Section 160)

I Amendment Period I of effect of
Notification No amendment
G.S.R.519 E), dated In the said notification, 1" day ofhuly 2012 to
29% June 2012 in the explanation 2" day February,
[No.41/2012-Service 2016.
Tax, dated 29" June, a) in clause (A),for sub-clause
2012] (i), thefollowing sub-clause (both days inclusive)

shall be substituted and shall
be deemed to
have been substituted,
namely:-
(i)in the case ofexcisable
goods, taxable services that
have been used beyondfactory

'or any other place or
premises ofproduction or
manufacture ofthe said goods,
for their export;";

t

(b) clause (BJ shall be
omitted. I

10. The effect of the aforementioned retrospective amendment brought into vide

Finance Act, 2016 in notification No. 41/2012-ST dated 29.6.2012, is that 'specified

services' would now mean taxable services that have been used beyond the factory gate

or any other premises or place of production for the period of retrospective e amendment,

i.e. from 01.07.2012 to 02.02.2016. The disputes based on the contention that every

service upto the port [which in the case of manufacturer-exporter was the 'place of

removal'] would not be a 'specified services' and therefore would not be eligible for q
refund under notification. No. 41/2015-ST dated 29.6.2012, stands lesolved. Now, the B9-
effect of the aforementioned retrospective amendment is that any taxable service used

0

0
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legal position, the impugned order holding that the services under consideration were

rendered upto the place of removal, port being the place of removal - becomes

extraneous.

#j, 'is+' ·$+. 1}o»
's,+

beyond the factory gate or place or premises of production of manufacturing, etc. would
i\

thus be 'specified services' as per notification supra, andwould thus be eligible for
%.,·= : •·· .4}#'

refund, provided other conditions of the notification are met. In view of above discussed

11. In view of retrospective amendment in the notification ibid, the impugned orders

become non-est. Hence, the impugned orders are set aside and the cases are remanded to

the adjudicating authority_to decide the matter afresh, in view of the foregoing discussion.

Date: 17/10/2016
lul.I
Csle

Commissioner (Appeal-D),
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

Atested

>Js\(Mohanan V.V)
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BYR.P.A.D.

To

M/s. Kalpatarn Power Transmission Ltd.,
101, Part-III, GIDC, Sector-28,
Gandhinagar

0
Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Alunedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Alunedabad-III
3. The Additional Commissioner (System) Central Excise, Alunedabad-III
~-~e Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Gandhinagar

2 gen me
6. P.A




